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Economic ramifications of infestations of annual grasses
Ranchers and public land managers have many
considerations when making decisions about land and
livestock management. Invasions of annual grasses and the
associated changes in wildfire activity add yet another level
of complexity to the decision-making process. Ecologicallybased invasive plant management (EBIPM) is a decision
framework developed to help managers to identify and
understand the critical linkages among ecological processes,
vegetation dynamics, management practices, and
assessment in order to begin to focus on strategies to repair
damaged ecological processes. Putting dollar values on the
costs and benefits of land management will help land
managers make important decisions on how they can get
the best value of limited resources. Being able to predict
financial ramifications of management strategies helps to
strengthen the EBIPM process.

While the financial ramifications of land management
decisions are among the most important drivers of decision
-making, economic analyses of land management decisions
are notoriously difficult to find. The following information
is designed to provide decision-making support when land
managers are faced with invasive grass infestations. It has
been developed from research conducted to better
understand the public and private incentives for wildfire
fuel management on rangelands in the Great Basin.
As a way to better understand the financial aspects of land
management decisions involving invasive species, we
developed a mathematical programming model of a cowcalf ranch. The rancher in our model has two decisions to
make each year:
1) the number of cattle to buy and sell, and
2) how many acres to treat for fuel management.
We recognize that ranchers have many more decisions to
make each year, for a mathematical problem we chose these
two important decisions. Wildfire is a random event in the
model, though the rancher can reduce the size and cost of
the wildfires that do occur through fuel management. The
model is designed to accommodate different rangeland
conditions found in Wyoming Big Sagebrush systems in the
Great Basin, as well as different ranch sizes.
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How does rangeland ecological condition influence the rancher’s herd management
and fuel treatment decisions?
Figure 1. When rangeland is healthy (sagebrush and perennial
For the purposes of this examination, parameters are set to
where range condition influences three aspects of the
system:
1) the amount and nutritional quality of rangeland forage,
2) the probability that a wildfire occurs, and
3) the size and cost of a wildfire.
Three range conditions, typical of Wyoming Big Sagebrush
systems, were considered as this model was developed:
1) Sagebrush and native perennial grasses,
2) Sagebrush with invasive annual grasses, and
3) Invasive annual grass monoculture.
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grasses), average herd size and ranch profits are higher.
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Figure 2. When rangeland is a moderately infested with annual
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Rangeland condition influences ranch operations in two
grasses, a rancher maintains a smaller but more stable herd size as a
result of more frequent wildfire. Note: the yearly oscillation in the
ways. First, ranchers compensate for lower rangeland
graph is the result of heifer calves sales in one year and retention in
productivity with supplemental feed purchases. Second,
the next to compensate for reduced herd size.
rangeland condition influences wildfire size and frequency.
The model was able to predict the following about how
rangeland conditions would influence the financial decision
making of a rancher:
1) Average herd size and annual ranch profits are higher
for healthy rangelands than for rangelands with some
annual grass infestation (Fig. 1). It is optimal for the
rancher to maintain a larger but more volatile herd size
on healthy rangeland. Wildfire occurs infrequently on
healthy rangeland and the rancher maintains a large
herd, so that herd size must be reduced substantially
after a wildfire event to meet the grazing land
Time in years
availability.
Figure 3. When rangeland is a monoculture of invasive annual
2) When rangeland is moderately invaded with annual
grasses, ranching is not profitable and the herd is sold.
grasses, a rancher maintains a smaller herd size, thus
herd size reductions after wildfire events are smaller
(Fig.2). The differences arising between condition 1
and condition 2 are because the more frequent
wildfires decrease the overall value of the ranching
enterprise and increase the expected opportunity cost
of heifer retention. All else equal, heifer retention
increases feeding and herd maintenance costs leading
to herd expansion. When fire occurs more frequently,
attempt to expand the herd through heifer retention
would be met with forced herd reductions due to fire
events. In the face of more frequent fire, maintaining a
small but stable herd size is an attractive strategy.
Time in years
3) Ranching is not profitable on rangeland dominated by invasive annual grasses. Ranchers operating on rangeland
dominated by annual grasses sell their herd and close their operations. (Fig. 3)
The figures above right illustrate optimal herd dynamics for a 5,000-acre ranch for the three range conditions.
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How ranch size affects the ability to adjust to a catastrophic wildfire?
As part of this research we were interested in predicting
how a rancher might be able to respond to the loss of
grazing capacity due to a wildfire event. We considered
three ranch sizes: 1,500-acres, 5,000-acres, and 240,000acres. A 5,000 acre ranch corresponds to a typical ranch
operation in northern Nevada, while the 240,000-acre ranch
corresponds to the smallest firefighting decision-making
unit in the Western Great Basin Coordination Center. Even
though 240,000 acre ranch units are rare in the Great Basin,

we ran the model to see how per-acre herd size, profits,
and fuel treatments decisions would change if a large area
of the Great Basin were managed as a single unit.
The model predicts that larger ranches have a greater ability
to adjust production in response to wildfire than smaller
ranchers, and that this greater ability allows larger ranches
to have larger pre-acre herd sizes and annual ranch profits
than smaller ranches.

What are a rancher’s private incentives for fuels treatments?
Optimal Cow Stock Dynamics for a 5,000 Acre Ranch

Number of Cattle

Figure 4. Stocking rate on healthy rangeland without fuel
reduction treatment results in large herd reductions after a
wildfire .
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Figure 5. Stocking rate on healthy rangeland; regardless of
ranch size, a rancher will realize a benefit in higher, more
stable herd size from any fuel reduction treatments initiated.

Infestations of annual grasses create heavy loads of
fine, dry fuel. These altered fuel loads set up much
more frequent fire regimes. In the sagebrush steppe,
fire regimes have decreased from 50-70 years to every
4-5 years where invasive annual grasses have become
dominant. Frequent fire facilitates the conversion of
rangeland from a perennial-dominated to an annualdominated system by permanently removing
sagebrush and other critical vegetation for wildlife in
these systems.
With this economic model, when rangeland is in good
condition, regardless of ranch size, a rancher will
realize greater benefits from any fuel reduction
treatments initiated. Fuel management benefits the
rancher by reducing the size of wildfires, which
secures them a larger and more stable grazing acreage
each year
For the 5,000 acre ranch , a treatment is optimal at a
cost of $2.00 per-acre or less in the healthiest
condition, but treatment is optimal at only $0.25 or
less per-acre in the moderately-infested rangelands.
We showed earlier with the model that ranching is not
profitable on annual grass dominated rangelands.
Because the rancher has no resources to put toward
improving the degraded lands, they will never, and in
fact can’t, undertake fuel management on these lands.

Time in years

The figures at left illustrate herd size and fuel stock
dynamics for a 5,000-acre ranch operating on healthy
rangelands when treatments cost $1.00 per acre. For
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(...continued from page 3)
the 240,000-acre ranch , fuel treatment
is never optimal, even at a zero cost.
This is because fuel treatments have
two costs in the model: the direct cost
of treatment application and the
indirect cost of temporarily halting
grazing on treated rangeland. Because
the 240,000 acre ranch has more
flexibility to adjust production in
response to the loss in grazing land
after a wildfire, the benefits from fuel
treatment for the private rancher, in
terms of lower wildfire size, are low
relative to the opportunity cost of
treatment.

Are there public incentives for fuels treatments?
In this scenario, in addition to considering the costs to a producer in lost grazing
land after a wildfire, we also consider the cost of wildfire suppression. These
costs are typically paid by taxpayers through public agencies such as the Bureau
of Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service. What would happen if the
240,000 acre ranch accepted the cost of wildfire suppression where the landscape
is managed for both public and private benefit?
The model indicates that when the rancher bears the cost of wildfire suppression,
fuel treatment is optimal for the 240,000-acre ranch at costs in excess of $20 per
acre, and that the benefits from fuel treatment are highest when the range is
dominated by annual grasses. The latter is because fuel treatment in this case
results in large reductions in wildfire suppression costs. A fuel treatment that
costs $20 per acre is not typically a financial option for most ranchers.

What do these results mean from an economic perspective?
For private ranchers who do not take into account the
public cost of wildfire suppression expenditures, incentives
for implementing fuel treatments are highest on healthy
rangeland.
On the other hand, when the land manager takes into
account both ranch profits and wildfire suppression costs,
incentives for fuel treatments are the highest on annual
grass dominated rangeland because of high wildfire
frequency and cost.
From these results, it can be implied that subsidizing fuel
treatment would encourage private ranchers to undertake
more treatment, but that it would likely lead to the greatest
increases in treatment on healthy rangeland where the
benefits to society are the lowest. For this reason, an
efficient policy may be one that promotes treatments on

degraded rangelands where the social benefits of treatment
are the highest.
In addition, our results imply a potential source of
increasing returns to scale for ranches operating in the
presence of wildfire risk. We find that that larger ranches
exhibit a greater ability to adjust production in response to
wildfire events because the downside shock from the loss
in available grazing land after a wildfire is proportionately
smaller for larger ranches. This, in turn, allows larger
ranches to maintain a larger herd size per acre and earn
larger profits per acre. However, this result suggests that
while having a few large ranches instead of many smaller
ranches may achieve higher system-wide efficiency in terms
of profits per acre, it may also lead to less fuel management
and larger and more costly wildfires and, as a result, may
not be desirable from a societal perspective.

For more information on this research, please see:
Kobayashi, Mimako, Kimberly Rollins, and Michael H. Taylor. 2010. “Ranching, Invasive Annual Grasses, and the
External Costs of Wildfire in the Great Basin: A Stochastic Dynamic Programming Approach.”
URL: http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/handle/61869
To learn more about EBIPM and how we can help you with your
invasive species infestations, visit www.ebipm.org.

